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PRICE, THREE CENTS

FIRST STRUGGLE FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE HONORS

Basketball Team Seeks Prestige on Friday Night
in First League Game.

REISNER WILL BE AT FORWARD.

Pennsylvania’s intercollegiate basketball team opens its season at Princeton, where the team will face two

Pennsylvania opponents in a game on the opening night of the season.

The lineup tonight will be the same as that which was chosen last week in Philadelphia. The lineup tonight will be the same as that which was chosen last week in Pennsylvania.

Although Princeton is a much less experienced team, it is expected that the game will be close. The game is scheduled for 11:30 a.m. Today.

Walter Reisner, who is to play forward, has been working out in the evening and is expected to be in the lineup tonight. Reisner has been working out in the evening and is expected to play forward.

The lineup tonight will consist of Walter Reisner, William Reisner, Alfred Reisner, and Paul Reisner. The lineup tonight will consist of Walter Reisner, William Reisner, Alfred Reisner, and Paul Reisner.

Both teams are expected to have a strong game. The game is scheduled for 11:30 a.m. Today.

Walter Reisner, who is to play forward, has been working out in the evening and is expected to be in the lineup tonight. Reisner has been working out in the evening and is expected to play forward.

The lineup tonight will be the same as that which was chosen last week in Pennsylvania. The lineup tonight will be the same as that which was chosen last week in Pennsylvania.
from more than one viewpoint. It does not take a championship athlete to win in the annual minor sport. Any man with patience can develop into a squad man, at least. If efficient management in the past has done much to retard the progress of minor sports, but the Association has recognized the trouble and is making strenuous efforts to correct the evil. The injury of the particular in athletics is greater today than ever before. The injury, for anyone participating in athletics is greater today than ever before. The injury of the particular in athletics is greater today than ever before.

TODAY: Friday, December 15, 1911.

NOTICES

Wharton Collectors—Meeting to be held at 1:30, Room 165, Logan Hall

Basketball Team—The Executive Committee Tuesday at 5 P.M. in a private room.

International Law—Meeting of the American Society of International Law, Part 2, Chapter 2 pages 129-212.

Wharton Association Meeting—Annual inspection meeting will be held today at 10 a.m. in Room 306, Legion Hall. A big turnout is desired.

Combined Magical Code—All members of the Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs, and Wharton Association—West Philadelphia at 7 P.M. to meet in the Union of the University.

Punch Bowl—There will be an important meeting of the Punch Bowl Board Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock, in Room 306, Logan Hall. Only those who have been invited are desired to be present.

Citizenship—The class will be prepared to review Lawrence's "Principles of International Law." Part 2, Chapter 2 pages 129-212.

Shawnter Collectionists—A special meeting of the collectionists will be held this evening at 7 o'clock in Room 306, Legion Hall. A big turnout is desired.

Combined Magical Code—All members of the Glee, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs, and Wharton Association—West Philadelphia at 7 P.M. to meet in the Union of the University.

Punch Bowl—There will be an important meeting of the Punch Bowl Board Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock, in Room 306, Logan Hall. Only those who have been invited are desired to be present.

Citizenship—The class will be prepared to review Lawrence's "Principles of International Law." Part 2, Chapter 2 pages 129-212.

Shawnter Collectionists—A special meeting of the collectionists will be held this evening at 7 o'clock in Room 306, Legion Hall. A big turnout is desired.

Collegiate Jewelry

Banners and Pillow Tops

Fountain Pens

ART CALENDARS

and Christmas Cards

EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.

3613 Woodland Ave.

When the Thermometer Drops

the snow swirls, and the indoor social season is in full swing—be sure your evening clothes are clean.

Better prepare now, lest that sudden emergency find you unprepared.

Prepare now for that all time a FULL DRESS SUIT (see line) at the

Special Price of $50.00 with 
Tuxedo or Dinner Jacket to match $75.00

RENDIG & BOYD

TAILORS

131 So. 12th Street, Just Above Walnut


Students' Supplies!!!

Medical Books, Note Books and Stationery.

U. of P. Jewelry, Watches and Novelties.

Fine Toilet Soaps and Powders.

Perfumes and Toilet Water.

Candy, Cigars, Pipes and Tobacco.

College Flags.

Cameras, Films and Photo Supplies.

C. H. GRAMBO,

3505 Woodland Avenue—One Block from Main Entrance.

Philadelphia

CHRISTMAS CARDS

When the

Hotel Cumberland

1017 SPRUCE STREET

THE BEST COFFEE IN THE CITY.

SERVED WITH CREAM.
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TRUE ECONOMY IN USING FINE SCARFS

THESE STORES SHOW THE BEST FROM EVERY IMPORTANT EASTERN MAKER AND SHOW THEM FIRST.

THEY CONTROL MANY STYLES.

TRI LCONOMY

H.9-21 Market St. 1114 Chestnut St.

J. & T. Coutdn* I

REID AND FORT

FLAIN SILK, KNIT, CROCHET.

50 cts. to $3.50

MENTION YOUR PENNSYLVANIAN.

1112 Market St. 1114 Chestnut St.

Men’s Hosiery

FOR Christmas Gifts

No matter how critical or fast it be to please you cannot fail to give him by sending him a selection from our fashionable hosiery. Silks, Laces and Cottons, 50 cts. to $1.75 each. Twilled Silks, a special number 50 cts. Pure Thread Silk, Black and Colors, $1.50.

 Entire Four Dozen to Men.

J. & T. Cousins

1226 CHESTNUT ST.

University Medical School

CANTON, OHIO

The Foreign work of the CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

FACULTY

J. C. McCracken M. D. ’91
M. J. McLeod M. D. ’95
H. A. Pass M. D. ’89
A. B. Mackenzie M. D. ’86
F. M. Wilson M. D. ’90
M. S. Wilson M. D. ’81
O. B. Eager M. D. ’83
A. R. Farwell M. D. ’84
T. S. Luce M. D. ’85

Ye Olde Tyme

Lunch Shop

5323-35 Woodland Ave.

University Laundry

3667 Woodland Avenue

In the Ice House

Better served on

You can have it all to all customers.

Gowns, Post Cards and Stationery.

IF YOU WILL TRY

Our home-made products, we feel sure

YOU WILL RETURN

Allow us to prepare the refreshments for your spreads, dances and dinners. It is our specialty.

You may inspect our kitchen.

3433 Woodland Ave.

E. A. WRIGHT

Collarier

Engraver, Printer and Stationer

1068 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Correct Monument Invitations, Dance Invitations and Programs, Menus, Promotory Invitations and Stationery, Class Pins, Visiting Cards, Wedding Announcements and Invitations.

Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request.

WEEDINGOUT OF DEBATES.

Eighteen Men Compete in Semi-Final Trials for Varsity Team.

Semi-final trials for the Varsity debate team will be held in the Law School this evening at 7:30 o'clock. The eighteen men who qualified in the preliminaries on Monday will argue the motion of the Sherrill antitrust law, and six of the number are to be eliminated.

The men who will appear tonight are: Abbott, ’14 Law; Ashby, ’11 W.; Adams, ’14 Law; Arnold, ’14 A.; Beaul- ley, Post-Graduate; Glaister, ’14 Law; Harpeth, ’14 W.; Hughes, ’14 A.; Kowchaitz, ’18 W. M.; Knott, Post-Graduate; Magoff, ’14 Law; Monda- witz, ’12 Law; Postume, ’12 Law; Quinn, ’12 Law; Rialus, ’12 A.; Row- ley, ’11 A. Scolio; Tru- bauer, ’12 A.

The resolution to be discussed, which is in the form of motion, is the following: "Resolved, That the Sherman Anti-Trust Law should be repealed so as to sub- stitute a policy of regulation instead of destruction;" the one being considered for adoption in the Triangular contest this even- ing. The exact wording of the ques- tion is at present still in dispute between the three universities to be rep- resented.

WRESTLING RESULTS.

Boyd and Franklin Win Their Bouts.

Other Classes to Be Decided Later.

The finals have been reached in two classes of the wrestling meet which has been progressing for the last three weeks. In the 115-pound class, Boyd proved his superiority yesterday afternoon by knocking out his adversary in 16 minutes, 25 seconds, five seconds before the end of the time set. In the 110-pound class, Franklin was given the decision when he defeated Bauer Wednesday evening.

The semi-finals were run off in the 126-pound class on Wednesday. Wil- liams getting a decision over Britton. The finals will be a bout between Wil- liams and McNamee.

Manager Sherritt expects to have the wrestling schedule completed to a week. This season should be a very successful one for the team as a whole, but men are badly needed for the 115-pound class and the heavy- weight division.

MUSICAL CLUBS AT MERION.

Concert and Dance at High School.

Next Appearance at Salem, N. J.

The Musical Club will give a con-cert tonight at 8:30 in the auditorium of the Lower Merion High School, under the auspices of that school.

After the concert a dance will be given by the club members by the under- takers of the High School.

As a result of the success achieved in the earlier concerts, a longer time will be taken this year than usual, the schedule of which will appear in the next issues.

The next concert will be given on Tuesday night at Salem, N. J.

SOUTH AMERICANS CELEBRATE.

Flag and Bronze Tablet Presented to University by Argentine Students.

At noon, yesterday, the Association of Argentine Students presented the Blue and White flag of their country and a bronze tablet to the University in commemoration of the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the Mar- Rebellion, the Argentine War of Indepen- dence.

President E. F. Smith accepted the gifts in the name of the University from Henry Gill, president of the association, who presented them on behalf of himself and the club members. Dr. Remo Sanz, Argentine Consul to the United States, after the address and in words of the great- ness of the United States and of the good feeling existing between the two republics.

"You may!"

At all dealers.

"B. & B."

KNOX STEATSON

Top hats that gentlemen wear

Usually bear the label of one of these distinguished hatters.

LONDON:

A. J. WHITE

HERBERT JOHNSON

DOMESTIC

"B. & B."

KNOX STEATSON

Top hat, double-breasted, allowed Univ- ersity students of "The Pennsylvania," is mentioned at the time of purchase.

Blaylock & Blynn

Importing Hatters and Furriers

1525 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

SHIELDS

A CLASSY DECORATION

FOR YOUR

DEN OR ROOM

Made in bronze, $3.50 Iron finished $2.00

On wood of different styles

Houston Club Supply Store
PRIESTLEY PLAY AND SMOKER.

Presentation of "Isle of Jungaroo" in Harrison Laboratory Toneight.

In accordance with their annual custom, the Prietstley Chemical Club will give their annual smoker and play to-morrow at 7:30 in the auditorium of the Harrison Chemical Laboratory. The play, which is called the "Isle of Jungaroo," by W. B. Kerr, Ch. 12. The members of the class have been working steadily for the past few weeks, rehearsing and laboriously working on the scenery, which they painted themselves.

In response to a request, Provost Smith and a number of the other members of the Faculty have been invited to attend.

The following is the cast:

King Hedumed——W. H. Kerr, '12
John Hoggin——J. F. Haggaman, '12
Harry Johnson——H. A. Walter, '12
D. J. Vel——R. J. Bonastell, '12
Fosolumn——A. K. Hull, '12
Sherlock Hms——R. H. Levi, '12
Queen Pipipantis——H. C. Nagle, '12
Princess Pipipantis——D. F. Fraser, '12
And a clown of Caninulus, Sauvages and Sallato.

ANOTHER BI-MONTHLY MEET.

Sanville, Wright and Shoemaker Now Have Highest Standing in Points.

The fourth bi-monthly swimming meet will be held Monday night, December 18. Last Monday's meet was the most successful so far, as many of the swimmers made better times than they did before. All the events were closely contested and some excellent work was done.

Of all the contestants, there have stood out especially, J. P. Sanville, W. H. '13, the captain of the Swimming team; F. E. Wright, M. E. '12, the captain of the water polo team, and O. Shoemaker, M. E. '14. These three have run up over twenty points, while all the others have less than ten. Coach Kitzer is especially anxious for more men to turn out this time, as the first meet of the year comes January 12, with Cornell.

High School Prof. at Zelz Meeting.

Dr. Learcy, of Central High, will address the Zoological Society tonight in their rooms in College Hall. The regular meeting will be held and Dr. Learcy will be the speaker of the evening.

Embryo Lawyers Plead Again.

The second most recent trials of the year were held by the six law clubs in the Law School last night, with many prominent judges of the city presiding.

Commercial Paper as an Investment.

Mr. Buchanan is a recognized authority on financial matters. All the Wharton School men need to read this article. His boys will supply you on Thursday at five cents per copy. M. A. Perry, F. O. of Pennsylvania. His book is everywhere. Of course it is in The Saturday Evening Post. [Adler]

College Jewelry.

Pils, belt buckle, brooch pins, hot pins, etc., at Pennocks, 1509 Woodland Ave.

The famous Dorm Sindic on tap at Brontis New Fountains. [Adler]

GILBERT & BACON

Leading Photographers

1030 Chestnut St.

50 per cent. discount to Pennsyl-

ania Students on Individual Work.

Ringes’ Candies

Always fresh

3545 WOODLAND AVE.

Telephone

GILBERT & BACON

Leading Photographers

1030 Chestnut St.

N. V. IN THE WORLD. OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT

FOR ALL ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

PHILADELPHIA

The Spalding Trade Mark

are the Largest Manufacturers in the World of

IMPORTER, MOUNTER.

Organ Pipes

3653 Woodland Ave

Always fresh

JACOB REEDS SONS

Clothiers, Barkeresders, Tailors.

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

RINGS’ CANDIES

15 cents—2 for 25 cents

229 ARCH ST.

Phciila.
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BACON

FOR ALL

EQUIPMENT

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY, INC.

1506 Walnut St.,

New York, N. Y.

RETAILERS

MURRAY’S

DORMITORY DRUG SHOP

Philadelphia

PETER THOMSON

TAILOR

1108 Walnut St.,

New York, N. Y.

STUDENT'S $5

Use a Mechanical

Typewriter

It will save time, improve and make your class studies a pleasure and you can refer to your notes with ease.

TO BE HAD AT

McVey's Book-Store

1029 ARCH ST.

North Side, East of 13th Street.

McVey's Book-Store

“MILK THAT IS MILK

SCOTT'S

45th and PARRISH STREETS

private lessons, with music.

10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.

H. R. POTTS

Studio of Photography

1318 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

JACOB REEDS’ SONS A. G. Spalding & Bros.

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

Specially appointed

purveyors of Smart

Clothes and general

outfittings to

His Royal Highness—

"The Young Man"

JACOB REEDS’ SONS

Clothiers, Barkeresders, Tailors.

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

PATRONIZE

Murray’s

Dormitory

Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitories

For your wants in that line

3701 Woodland Ave.
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